Schedule
October 9, 2014
Lectures

7:30-8:00 Registration and Coffee

8:00-8:30 Equine shoeing and lameness – The Past and Future Dr Moyer

8:30-9:30 What should we believe and how do we differentiate fact from fiction Dr Moyer

9:30-10:00 Coffee Break / Provided by your Sponsors

10:00-11:30 Clinical Examination of the foot Dr Moyer

11:30-12:30 Lunch provided by “Kitchen Chicks” and updates from your sponsors.

12:30-1:00 “The Myhre Minute” on “Latest and Greatest” in diagnostics and treatment

1:00-2:00 Chronic laminitis – dealing with the myriad of “complications” – horse, client, internet (Dr Google), and others Dr Moyer

2:00-2:30 Coffee Break

2:30-3:30 How can farriers and veterinarians deal with foot problems without a definitive diagnosis Dr Moyer

3:30-4:00 Simple, reliable hoof crack repair Dr Moyer

4:00-5:00 Panel discussion Dr Moyer, Dr Myhre, & Staff

5:00-6:00 Q & A with Wine, Cheese, and Molson Golden Beer, a tribute to Dr. Bill Rebhun

6:00 Dinner

Schedule
October 10, 2014
Wet Lab

8:00-8:30 Registration and Coffee

8:30-10:30 Examination of the lame horse – a guided tour through the musculoskeletal system Dr Moyer

10:30-11:00 Coffee Break

11:00-12:00 Continue lameness examination lecture/lab. Several horses will be utilized and followed from diagnostics to corrective shoeing Dr Moyer

12:00-1:00 Lunch provided by “Kitchen Chicks”

1:00-3:00 Continue lameness lecture/lab Dr Moyer

3:00-3:30 Coffee Break

3:30-5:00 Continue lameness lecture/lab Dr Moyer

Please refer your difficult lameness cases for the lameness/corrective shoeing portion. Both farriers and veterinarians are encouraged to participate in the workup and farriery of the cases. Clients may receive up to 50% discount on services.

Dr. William Moyer received his DVM degree from Colorado State University in 1970. He then completed his surgical residency at New Bolton Center, University of Pennsylvania in 1973; and owned/built a private veterinary practice in Kennett Square, Pennsylvania.

He maintained the private practice until 1980 whereby he became an assistant professor of equine surgery at New Bolton Center. He ultimately obtained the rank of Professor of Equine Sports Medicine. He created the equine lameness referral practiced along with directing the farrier enterprise until 1993.

He was recruited to the College of Veterinary Medicine & Biomedical Sciences, Texas A&M University, as Department Head of Large Animal Clinical Sciences. As Department Head he had responsibility of the clinical services, curriculum, and related activities. He continued in that role until 2013 whereby he and colleagues developed the first Veterinary Emergency/Disaster Management Team (TAMU VET).

He has served as an officer of the American Association of Equine Practitioners (President in 2011). He has 145 publications, including text books; and has given over 400 presentations regarding equine lameness and foot problems.
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